Understanding Tengraph Using a Mindmap

**Tenement Types**
- M = Mining Tenement
- P = Prospecting Tenement
- E = Exploration Tenement

**Tenement Colours**
- Blue Diagonal Line - (Can Access This tenement)
- Green Diagonal Line - Granted Lease (no access).
- Need permission on M or P or Section 40E on Exploration Lease
- Hashed Green on Blue - Granted on Pending (No Access需 permission of Leaseholder on M or P or a Section 40E Permit for Exploration leases

**Section 40E Agreement**
- Exploration lease only
  - Up to 10 Gratricular Blocks
  - Must be on same E Lease
  - Blocks must join on at least one side to the next
  - Up to 3 people on one Section 40E
  - 3 months to expiry
  - Must notify pastoralist
  - 21 days must pass to allow for objections by (E) holder
  - At expiry must complete report and Send to Dept Mines and (E) Holder

**For help**
- Simple Downloadable Instruction Book on
  - www.gold-prospecting-wa.com/tenarch2.html

**Tengraph Online**

**Sign Up for Free Access to Tengraph**

**Download Citrix Client Software Requirements**
- Software requirements and download Citrix Client For Windows or Mac PCs

**Sign Into Tengraph Page**
- Click "Access to Tengraph Online"

**After Sign in A Blank Screen**
- Clear Screen
- Clear Construction Work
- Print to PDF File
- Google Earth Link
- Around 7 other menu items

**File Items**
- Zoom in and out by 2
  - Set a Scale eq 1:100000, 1:250000
  - Set your own scale
  - 16 items on this menu

**View Items**
- Enquire By Tenement
- Enquire By Map
- Enquire By Gazetteer Place Name
- Enquire By Lat Long
- Etc - around 10 menu items

**Windows Menu Items**
- Coordinates
  - Centre On Point
  - Active Holders
  - Admin Info
  - Thematic Legend

**Process Menu Items**
- Quick Plot
- Quick Araisal

**Enhanced Plot**
- Point Maintenance
- Line Maintenance
- Circle Maintenance
- Polygon Maintenance
- Label Maintenance

**Create Gratricular Polygon**
- 40E_P_ Tengraph_Depart Mines Online Help
- Legend Document

**Enquiry Menu Items**
- Enquire By Tenement
- Enquire By Map
- Enquire By Gazetteer Place Name
- Enquire By Lat Long
- Etc - around 10 menu items

**Only on Granted EXPLORATION (E) Leases**
- Exploration lease only
  - Up to 10 Gratricular Blocks
  - Must be on same E Lease
  - Blocks must join on at least one side to the next
  - Up to 3 people on one Section 40E
  - 3 months to expiry
  - Must notify pastoralist
  - 21 days must pass to allow for objections by (E) holder
  - At expiry must complete report and Send to Dept Mines and (E) Holder

**Does NOT apply to (M) or (P) Leases**
- HOW TO ON WEBSITE WITH VIDEOS
  - www.gold-prospecting-wa.com/section-40e-permit.html

**MUST know**
- Tengraph Process and Menu Items
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